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Tine for another colurur: the view fron the top! I td
like to talk about several things this month- First
is this issue of the newsletter, which at first
glance seems rather short on articles, due to the
Iength of the center article. (N0 foldout again
this month.) The article, "Theytre Fixing to
Steal Your Land"f first appearred in the March

1980 issue of FIELD & STREAI"I and is authored by
Ted Trleblood. I feel that living in Alaska can

create a rather isolated effect, even when living
in one of the larger cities. While wetre in the

rniddle of a petition drive to get the Tundra rebellion
issue on the ballot in 1982 or to force the legislature

to take up the issue, the anti-Tundra/Sagebnrsh folks
are gearing up to f 'head it off at the pass". I think we

rmrst stay aware of what the 'ropposition" is doing. We

nmst also continue to push for what we believe in.
I would also like to talk about all the terrific

people who t'put their money where their mouth isr'.
The ADVERTISERS. These are the people who

really support the LIBERTARIAI-I PARTY fu1l
time, not just in an election year as a lot
of us do. I wontt argue the point that
these people would like to see a return on

their advertising dollar, nor am I saying
that if you donrt advertise in the newsletter

your not supporting the LIBERTARIAI'I PARTY.
What I want to say is, rrSuPPORT THE PEOPLE WHO

SUPP0RT THE NEWSLETTERTi. Two people who I would
single out are Paul Arvold and Mel Lauer of Quik

Print. Once a nonth they stay late in order to print
the newsletter, donating both their tine and their
equipment. Now thatrs really putting your money where

your nouth isl (And Mel isn rt even a member, but werre
working on him.) If you get a chance, go by and see

them and tel 1 I em you read about them in the ALASKA

LIBERTARIAN.
Two small points to wraP up this colunn for another

month. Don't forget April 15th (What for?) and the
STATE CONVENTION comes up the first week in May so
get your reservations in as soon as possible. If I
donrt see you between now and then,

' SEE YOU IN FAIRBAI'IKS ! ! !

&
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I{ALL STREET- Reacting favorably to Reagan r s

inauguration, the stock market moved sharply
to the right yesterday. Stocks leading the
rally included General Motors, General
Electric, General Haig, and General
l{estmoreland.

DETR0IT-Chrysler chairman Lee I acocca, in his
latest attenpt to guarantee federal hand-
outs to the ailing corporation, revealed
plans for the merger of Chrysler and New

York City.
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In Idaho thousands of acres of state land
have moved into farmland, mines, and sub-
divisions this way. Since most of the federal
land in Idaho does not make a clear economic
profit for the government, the state undoubt-
edly would put millions of acres of mountain
and range land on the auction block if it
gained titl€.....

'rSteve Symns, Orrin Hatch, and other ultra-
conservative politicians claim to be enemies
of what they call fland lock-ups.' There is
no lock-up rnore complete than a tno tres-
passingt sign on private land.rr

There you have it.
(The above article is reprinted with the
written permission of CBS Publications, Inc.
It originally appeared in the March, 1980
edition of FIELD G STREAIvI. Itrs author is
Ted Tnrebl ood. )
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f 've been hunting and fishing on your land
for years-and Ifve never asked permission. You
my not have though of it before, but if you
are an American citizen you own somewhere
around 212 acres of land. We all do. There are
roughly 600 nillion acres of public land in
the united States, chiefly in national forests
and range land, and it belongs to all of us.
Most of it is managed by the United States
Forest Service or the Bureau of Land Manage-
nent .

This, I emphasize, is public land. We can
wander on it at will to hunt, fish, camp, oT
enjoy its freedom in countless other ways. It
produces fish, game, timber, minerals, includ-
ing oil, B&s, and coa1, grazing for domestic
livestock; and its water-sheds provide most of
the precious water upon which the Western
econou1/ depends.

It is the land still held by the Federal
Governurent after trying for 100 years to trans-
fer it into private ownership. Now, under the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976,
it is to be retained and rnanaged for the great-
est public good. This irks a lot of Westerners.
Ttrey nould like to mine, graze, 1og, and sub-
divide the public lands without restriction--
without thought of the future nor regard for
the rest of us.

Their greed has touched off a new attenpt to
steal the public lands. It has an innocent-
sotrnding name, rrThe Sagebmsh Rebe11ion", which
sonehow conveys the feeling that the poor, put-
uptrl Hesterners are finally revolting against
the abuses of an overbearing Federal Government.
Dontt be fooled. lthat they want is YOUR land-
and they want it for nothing too.

Theytve already fooled a lot of people. Last
fal1 NEHSHEEK devoted eight pages and the cover
to a poorly researched story cal1ed "The Angry
llest vs. The Restr'. It should have been titled
rrThe Greedy West Wants the Rest-Free." Quoting
various natural resource users and the politic-
icans who today to them, the article dwelt at
length on the sad plight of the West and blamed
it on the Federal Government. The cover showed
an angry-looking cowboy with a rifle across his
saddle beside the quote, 'rGet off our backs,
Llncle Samrr.

Actually, the West is like a boy in jail for
peddling pot who blames his troubles on the
lack of a bigger allowancel itts all Dadrs
fau1t. Same here. The Federal Government sub-
sidizes the loggers by building roads that cos
more than the return from the tirnber that I s
hauled over them. It subsidizes stockmen by
allowing them to pay less for grazing the publ
lands than they would pay for grazing compar-
able private land in the same areas. The mine
are free to do virtually anything they please
under the archaic mining law of 187?. There
would be little imigated land but for the
Federal Government. It even pays counties ttin
l ieu'r money to make up for taxes that might
have been collected if the land were privately
owned.

In addition, the public-land states get half
the money from mineral leasing on Federal land
25 percent of all national forest receipts, 25
percent of BLM grazing receipts, and a substan
tial highway subsidy.

But thatfs not enough. Last July the Nevada
Legislature passed a bill transferring title
of the public lands within her borders from
the Federal Government to the State of Nevada.
A joke? It seemed so at first, but the clowns
weren rt j oking. They started the Sagebmsh
Rebellion, and you'd better be alert to its
dangers. Itfs not the first attempted land
grab, but it rnay be the most dangerous.

0f course, only Congress or agencies author-
ized by it can transfer title from the Llnited
States to a state or locaI government. But the
Sagebnrsh Rebellion, bI its very name, has a
strong appeal to the simplistic; and the some-
thing-for-nothing hopefuls are flocking to its
banner like ants to a picnic. And a lot of
politicians see it as a golden opportunity.

Senator Orrin Hatch, of Utah, introduced a
bill in the ttnited States Senate that would
transfer title of nost BLM and Forest Service
land to the states. Congressman Steve Symms,
of Idaho, said last fall he was preparing
similar legislation for introductions in the
House. Various state officials throughout the
West are getting their names in headlines by
dancing to the same tune.

I suppose Seirator Hatch and Congressman
Symns think theyrre leading a new cnrsade. But
maybe not. Maybe they do know their history
and simply think the tine is ripe for another
try at stealing the publicts land. After all,
more than thirty years have passed since the
last attempt failed.

In 1946, Senator E. V. Robertson, of
Wyoming, introduced a bill that would have
transferred to the Western states virtually
all public lands, both forest and range land,
including the minerals in them. (At the time
Senator Robertson owned a sheep and cattle-ranch'and held a grazing permit for 2,4OA
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sheep in the Shoshone National Forest.)
BilLs with a similar objective were intro-

duced by Senator Pat McCaman, of Nevada,
Congressman Frank A. Bamett, of Wyoming,
and perhaps others. But Senator Robertsonfs
bill was outstanding. It brazenly provided
for a commission in each state to supervise
the transfer of this land to private owner-
ship, and it even specified that holders of
grazing permits were to be given first chance
to buy the land they used-at an absurdly 1ow
price.

There would be no public lands today if his
bill had passed. There will be none tomorrow
if the Sagebrush Rebellion is successfully
compl eted.

The great land grab of the 1940rs, the big-
gest attempted steal of publicly owned resour-
ces up to that date, was first reported by
Bernard DeVoto in his "Easy Chair" department
of FIARPERS MAGAZINE for January 1947. He told
about a meeting of the American National
Livestock Association (cattle) and the National
Woolgrowers Association (sheep) in Salt Lake
City the previous August. At that meeting the
delegates voted to secure legislation turning
all of the public lands over, first, to the
states and eventually to private ownership.

Following DeVotofs scoop, many other writers
turned the spotlight of national publicity on
the proposed steal. National conservation
organizations got into the fight. In the July
1948 issue of FIARPERS DeVoto wrote:

"This premature publicity stopped the pro-
gram in its tracks. Public opinion in the
West was so instantly outraged, so many
organizations began to protest, so many west-
ern newspapers lined up in opposition that
the program had to be-temporarily-abandoned.
Bills implementing it had been prepared for
introduction in the new Congress. They were
never introduced-and various Congressmen
hurried home to explain to angry constituents
that it uras all a nistake, that they had been
cnrelly misunderstood. There is no chance that,
in the imnediate future, atry effort will be
made to open the public lands to sale. The
program has been laid away for future use; at
present the issue is too hot for anyone to
touchtr.

DeVoto saw clearly. The future is now. The
Sagebmsh Rebel l ion is the instmment that,
its backers hope, will succeed where an !l

earlier effort failed.
What are the public lands and how did they

get that way? There are eleven so-called
public-land states -- Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Idaho,
Nevada, California, Oregon, and Washington.
Acreage owned by the Federal Government (you
and me) ranges from a low of 29 percent in
Washington to 87 percent in Nevada.
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Part of Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado
were included in the Louisiana Purchase from
France in 1805. All of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and western Montana were acquired
through the Oregon Compromise with Great
Britian in 1846. The cession from Mexico in
1848 gave the United States title to 334,479,
360 acres in California, Nevada, Arizona,
Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming. We

bought 78,842,880 acres from the Republic of
Texas in 1850. The Gadsden Purchase from
Mexico in 1855 added 18,961,920 acres. We

bought Alaska, o11 362,516,480 acres of it,
from Russia in 1867. The Public Domian once
totaled nearly two billion acres!

So all of the land in the public-land states
and Alaska once belonged to the United States.
For about 100 years the Government followed a
policy of disposing of this land as rapidly as
possible. The public lands that are left are
the lands nobody wanted during this century
of conversion to private ownership.

0f the remainder, OUR LAI'ID, the Bureau of
Land Management of the Department of the
Interior administers 47I,420,276 acres and
the Forest Service of the Department of
Agriculture, 160,243,743. They are the largest
land stewards and the prime targets in the
Sagebmsh Rebellion, 3s they were in the
attempted land grab of a third of a century
ago. Other Federal agencies, of which the
National Park Service with 19 million acres
and the Fish and Wildlife Service with 24
million acres in National Wildlife Refuges
control the most, administer smaller amounts.

At various times the Federal Government
made large grants of land to the Western
states. Under the Carey Act it gave them up
to a million acres each, and when they joined
the Union it gave them the school lands
sections 16 and 36 of each township. (The
public-land states were laid out in townships
of 36 square niles, each of which is called
a section.) There were nany other grants to
the states; the total to all of them, east
and west, was 328,424,87L acres.

Yet the popular war cry of thirty-four
years ago was: 'rReturn the public lands to
the states.rr Itrs the same today and as dis-
honest now as it was then.

Back in the 1940rs the American Farm Bureau
Federation, including its westetn affiliates,
was one of the strong supporters of the
stockments attempted land grab. In a short
newspaper article published last November,
W. H. Whitton, Idaho Farm Bureau infornation
director, echoed and re-echoed the same old
bromide. He said, for one thing, that Idahots
Senator James McClure and her two Representa-
tives, Steve Symns and George Hansen, rrAre
on record as being in favor of returning these
federally owned lands to the states...rr NEWS-

Continued on page 6
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WEEK made the same mistake.
The states never did own any of the remain-

ing prblic lands.

Idahots other Senator, Frank Church, the
only friend of conservation in the staters
Congressional delegation, told Whittom: "The
cost of managing the federal lands is prohib-
itive. In Idaho alonerrt he said, Itthe Forest
Senrice last year spent $50 million more to
nanage these lands than the revenue they
brmght in. rt

(The Forest Service spent more than $80
nillion to nanage some 20 million acres of
national forest in Idaho; receipts were a
little under $30 nillion. The Bureau of Land
It{anagenent, with 12 million acres of public
land in Idaho, spent $13 million and took in
$6 million.)

In the eyes of the natural resource users,
state ownership is better than Federal
omership. They control most Western legisla-
tures. Ttrey canrt control the Congress of the
Llnited States. But state ownership wasnrt the
ultinate goal of the first attempted land grab
and it isn't the ultimate goal now. The states
arenrt financially capable of managing the
public lands nor would they be legally able to
Enage them for multiple use as does the
Federal Government. The NEWSLETTER of the
Idaho Environmental Council for last September
explained this stumbling block:

frA basic difficulty with state ownership
is that almost all constitutions of the west-
ern states require that state lands I shal be
managed for their maxirmrm economic value | .

This requirement almost prohibits multiple
use management. . .Wilderness, watershed, wild-
life, recreation, and hunting are, at best,
nearly illegal uses of state 1ands.

tfMaximrm economic value often means selling
state lands to private individuals and corpor-
ations Continued on page 3

WONLD RADIO
A group of libertarians in Hawaii

have announced plans to establ ish
Libertarian World Radio, an inter-
national libertarian short-wave radio
station. LWR wil 1 provide a continous
multi-language broadcasting outlet for
1 ibertarian views of current news
events, as well as a forum for liber-
tarian authors, lecttirors,
editorialists, feature writers, column
columnists, and public speakers. As an
inducement to attract l isteners LltrR

will broadcast an attractive music
format based on record sales around
the worl d.

The organizers are interested in
people who speak languages other than
English, and who might otherwise be
interested in participating in the
operation--not necessarily at the
station location, but wherever they
may be living. Write:

Dan B enavraham
c/o 47-720 Hui Kelu #3
Kaneohe, Hawaii, 96744
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Aleckan Token Soecialirtr
Gold Nuggetr O Native Arts a Coin Photography

White'e Metal Detsctorr O Storage Foodr

BARE GOIN INVESTMENT
BUY SEIL TRADE

DICK HANSCOM P.O. Box 2832
A.N.A. N.l. O.l.N. 531 Second Avenue
{9071 452-6461 Fairbanks. AK 99707
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to becore a rrenber of sorething that you believe i.fl.....

the LlBtfiIAilAil
PARTT !FREE news !

I4lith your membership or renewal, you will
also receive the LP NEI{S, the national
party newsletter ofri=SEitarian action
across the nation. You will also receive
the Alaska Libertarian, Alaska's own state
newsletter.

FREE membership !

FREE books !

You will receive free, from the Alaskan party
Re:toring the American Ilream by Robert Ringer,

Ly Frederick-Baitiat,
one of the best libertaffi-E-ooks ever r,rrritten.

Alaska 1aw entitle a person to a tax
credit for dues to a non-profi t Alaska
political organization. Your $25 member-
ship fee cores back to you. this year
bccause-.of- the siIly 1ay:, you get that PLEAS return with clreck for $25 to Lydia Fandolph
llrefi+d'i-$-reslrer-ysir-paid-gexes-gr_se!!_ ___ ____lssgb_Y,_+tsp?g, _4[_999-11= -
"I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the furitiation of force as a neans of

achieving political or social goals."
]]] have.lead. anil_aE99 with the Staienpnt of principles of the Libertarian paity. ""I certify that I will not in the narne of the Alaska Libertarian Party aafuocate political
positions_, pfoSralls or policies utrich are contrary to, or in corflict- r*ith those- adcpteil by a
_v.ote 9f. the delegates -1t the State or National Litertarian Party cdwenticns, al.thorlh I r6taU
the right to oqrress disagremrt with any of t]rcse if cl.early iepresenting &rfy ltysEtf."

ture Date

-Print your narrrc Itlork phone

Aridre s s Hsme phone
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April l

April I

April 8

April 13

District 8 Libertarian
Party meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Villa Restaurant
in Eagle River.

Libertarian Party of
Fairbanks meets in the
Arctic Room of the Polaris
Hotel, Fairbanks.

District I Libertarian
Party meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Villa Restaurant
in Eagle River.

Libertarian Party of
furchorage meets at
7:30 p.rn. at ttte Pioneer
School House on Third
and Eagle.

Calendar
April 15

April 16

April 20

April 22

District 8 Libertarian
Party meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Vil1a Restaurant
in Eagle River.

Kenai area Libertarian
Party meets at ,the Golden
Nugget Bakery, Soldotna.

Deadline for articles
for the May newsletter.

District I Libertarian
Party meets at 7:30 p.m.
in the Villa Restaurant
in Eagle River.
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